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Family Owned Business Awards Announced
RENO – Winners have been announced for the eighth annual Family Owned Business
Awards, presented by Nevada Business Magazine and exclusively sponsored by
Nevada State Bank.
Several hundred nominations were received, detailing the accomplishments and the
history of family owned businesses in Nevada. Judges then narrowed the entries down
to 60 finalists in 10 different categories, voting on a single winner for both northern
Nevada and southern Nevada in each category.
The winners for northern Nevada are listed below.
It’s Good to be on Top: A business that is at the
top of its game, doing better than ever
• Miles Construction

Whippersnapper: A business less than 10 years
old, in the first generation of succession, with
expectations for future generations to run the
company
• The Nest

The More the Merrier: A business that has 50
employees or more
• LP Insurance Services

Don’t Forget to Share: A business that has
made significant contributions to the community
and prides itself on giving back
• Whispering Vine Wine Co.

Outside the Box: A business that offers a
product or service that is unique to Nevada
• Answerwest

When the Going Gets Tough: A business that
has faced adversity and made changes to adapt
to difficult times
• Western Nevada Title Company

Change is Good: A business intended for a
second generation, or further, and has
successfully utilized a younger generation’s
ideas
• Fasani Painting

Shape Up: A business that has made significant
efforts to promote healthy lifestyles for
employees and the community
• Sports West Athletic Club

Wisdom of Age: A business that has been
operating for more than 25 years
• Silver Springs Airport

Swimming Upstream: A business that is
minority- or woman-owned
• Killer Salsa

MORE

Nevada State Bank offers resources designed exclusively for the family business –
webinars, newsletters and seminars. All designed to meet the unique needs of the
family business culture. Visit www.nsbank.com/familybusiness to learn more.
About Nevada State Bank (@nevadastatebank)
Nevada State Bank, a division of ZB, N.A., is a full service bank offering a complete range of
consumer, private and business banking services with branches statewide. Founded in 1959,
Nevada State Bank serves 20 communities across the state of Nevada. ZB, N.A.’s parent
company is Zions Bancorporation, which is included in the S&P 500 and NASDAQ Financial
100 indices (NASDAQ: ZION). For more information on Nevada State Bank, call 702.383.0009
or access www.nsbank.com.

